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Abstract
Background: Hunting throughout the European Union (EU) has left an accumulating legacy of spent lead ammunition that has deleterious toxic effects upon the environment, wildlife, and humans who consume hunted game meat.
Non-toxic lead substitutes for both rifle and shotgun ammunition have been developed and are required in some EU
jurisdictions. Within the EU, at least 28 companies make or distribute non-lead shotgun ammunition, and a further 14
companies distribute non-lead rifle ammunition. However, a broad transition to the use of these products has been
resisted by the hunting and ammunition-making communities.
Results and conclusions: It is in the self-interest of these communities to recognize the consequences of externalizing the effects of spent lead ammunition to society, and to make hunting more sustainable and socially acceptable.
The paper endorses the ongoing process under the European Commission (EC) to introduce wide and fundamental
restrictions on the use, trade and possession of lead ammunition for all types of hunting within 3 years, and within
5 years for clay target shooting. This would align EC regulations on lead from ammunition with lead from other
anthropogenic sources, and EC regulations that protect the natural environment, especially the conservation of wild
birds. Simultaneous EC regulation of lead in marketed game meats would provide extra health protection and assure
a safe source of game meat products for consumers.
Keywords: European Commission, Hunter resistance, Non-lead substitutes, Product demands, Pollution
externalization, Game food standards
Introduction
Hunters comprise a small minority (less than 2%) of the
European society, but have for centuries externalized
the problems associated with discharged ammunition to
the environment and its inhabitants [1]. The cumulative
body of evidence that spent lead ammunition from recreational hunting poses a toxic risk to waterbirds, nonwetland/upland birds, scavengers, and humans who eat
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hunted game meat is incontrovertible [2, 3] and demonstrates the unsustainable use of such ammunition [1, 2,
4–6]. Discharge of spent lead hunting ammunition now
constitutes the largest unregulated release of lead to environments [7]. Despite the long-term recognition of this
toxic risk to wildlife in particular, and the availability
of lead-free non-toxic substitutes for shotgun and rifle
ammunition, a regulated transition to the use of these
substitutes is slow, and until now almost exclusively for
wetland hunting [8].
There is no consistent pattern to the phase-out of lead
ammunition use in the European Union and beyond, and
a wide range of regulative actions exists. While Denmark
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and The Netherlands have made most progress in
restricting lead shotgun ammunition use, Poland, Ireland
and Greece have enacted no restriction. Only Germany
requires the use of lead-free rifle ammunition in some
jurisdictions [8]. The decision of the UK Waitrose supermarket chain to sell only game meat killed with lead-free
ammunition [9] indicates a preparedness of the marketplace to intervene on the issue of lead ammunition use,
mainly out of concern about risks to human health from
ingested lead and liability.
Given the enormous body of scientific evidence of the
toxic effects of lead on humans and wildlife [1], it is paradoxical that lead ammunition use in hunting has eluded
much regulation. This is due to lead effects on humans
and wildlife being regulated via human health agencies
and wildlife agencies, respectively, and the disconnect
between them. Not even the United Nations Environment Program has prioritized this recognized issue
in its current lead reduction initiatives [10–12]. However, lead used for hunting is now known to have major
health implications for consumers of game [13, 14] and is
regarded to be a One Health issue [1].
The European Green Deal [15] defines a zero pollution
ambition for a toxic-free environment to protect Europe’s
citizens and ecosystems, and sets ambitions for the EU
to better monitor, report, prevent, and remedy pollution
from air, water, soil, and consumer products. Accordingly,
the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA), mandated by
the European Commission (EC), has proposed a restriction of lead shot over wetlands to be agreed in 2020, and
currently prepares a restriction on lead ammunition in
general (including lead shot in terrestrial habitats), with
the earliest adoption if agreed by member states by end
of 2022 [16, 17]. These actions by the European Commission, based on ECHA [16], may result in wide and fundamental restrictions on the use, trade and possession of
lead ammunition, especially if maximum levels of lead in
game meat are introduced and harmonized with those
for domesticated animal meat products, as advised by
Thomas et al. [18].
Any new EC-level regulation must be based on thorough analysis of the best pathway towards a complete
transition to lead-free hunting ammunition. This paper
rests on the premise that a regulated transition to the
use of lead-free ammunition is warranted and inevitable, especially given existing EC restrictions on other
anthropogenic sources of lead. The paper provides a partial framework for the regulation of lead ammunition in
the EU from a socio-economic and legal perspective for
consideration by EC policy makers and regulators. These
same considerations are then applied to other jurisdictions in which reductions in lead ammunition use are
possible.
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The hunting and shooting communities

In the EU and other Western regions, hunting over the
past half century has developed almost exclusively as a
leisure activity performed by a small minority of people.
European hunters comprise c. 1.8% of the population,
ranging from less than 0.2% in Belgium and the Netherlands to almost 6% in Finland and Cyprus: Ireland has the
highest level (8.3%) [19]. However, hunters’ numbers are
declining in most European countries [20]. Many hunters
perceive and defend hunting as an established tradition,
and hunters’ self-perception is ingrained in this tradition.
This tradition is conservative, resistant to change, and
not proactive [5, 21, 22]. This makes hunting vulnerable
when the surrounding community values are changing
rapidly in directions that make hunting more difficult to
integrate and sustain politically.
The practice of hunting in Europe has not been subjected to much environmental regulation in terms of setting limits for release of deleterious chemicals. However,
there are some specific areas where it is in the hunters’
clear self-interest to show a greater adaptability to changing social attitudes, as in the issue of lead from hunting
ammunition. The original purpose of hunting was to provide food for the community, and this remains intuitive
for many Europeans, including people with no immediate connection to hunting. In some consumer groups,
the trend is towards changing traditionally farmed foods
with organic products, or wild-harvested products. This
is motivated by ethical concerns for animal welfare in traditional agriculture and low-fat quality foods. The issue
of food and consumer health affords hunters the opportunity to act constructively with society. This opportunity
to supply Europeans with uncontaminated food is in the
hunters’ unconditional self-interest and a powerful argument for maintaining hunting.
Although the public supply of game meat appears limited in quantity, the annual tonnage of marketed game
meat is significant. Recently, 10 European–Scandinavian–Eurasian nations reported an annual import of
game meat exceeding 270,000 tonnes [23], despite several
nations that have large game markets, such as the UK,
France, Austria, and Hungary not being included in the
data. Thomas et al. [18] estimated that European hunters shoot over 5.3 million large game mammals and over
80 million birds that support a game meat market supplying 5 million citizens. Hence, the hunters’ opportunity
to promote their image as suppliers of a valuable food
is clear. However, it is crucial that hunters as primary
producers1 and the subsequent processing chain fully
1

"REGULATION (EC) No. 852/2004 OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
AND OF THE COUNCIL of 29 April 2004 on the hygiene of foodstuffs" link
https://eur-lex.europa .eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex:32004R0852,
which declares hunters as these primary producers and further outlines their
collective responsibilities towards food safety of their products.
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guarantee the quality and health safety of such food. This
warrants a lead-free and otherwise safe content of game
meat on the part of hunters and food processors in light
of consumers’ increasing interest in health-safe foods.
Lead is of major concern because its presence in game
meat can be traced back directly to contamination from
lead ammunition, and verified using isotope analysis [24].
That lead causes adverse impacts on human health has
been known for millennia. Concerns about lead from
hunting ammunition negatively impacting wildlife, ecosystems and human health has become more evident
during the last century [2]. It is paradoxical that hunters, their national and international organizations, and
responsible governments have not played a more pronounced and proactive role to require the use of existing, non-toxic, and effective alternatives. Although some
governments partly regulated some lead ammunition
use, there is only poor documentation of the enforcement
and compliance with such regulations. The general picture is poor progress, especially since several European
countries have taken no initiative to limit this source of
contamination [8].
The intransigence of the hunting communities has
inhibited progress at the socio-political level [25] despite
awareness of the consequences of lead ammunition use
[26]. However, a large and increasing body of literature
has emphasized the multiple benefits that would accrue
from a transition [2]. Nevertheless, there remains a need
to persistently document and communicate such benefits to the hunters and their communities to enlighten
the apparent related self-interest. Sparing millions of
wild animals from death from lead toxicosis is in the selfinterest of a community whose activity is based on the
sustainable harvest of wildlife populations [25]. Preventing suffering of wild animals from sub-lethal lead intoxication is also in the direct interest of hunters, not least by
complying with legal provisions and the public expectation of hunting to not cause un-necessary suffering.
Continued use of lead ammunition constitutes an irreversible contamination of natural habitats. Such type of
environmental damage is addressed potentially by EU
Directive 2004/35/(April 2004) on environmental liability with regard to the prevention and remedying of environmental damage, which is based on the ‘‘polluter-pays
principle’’ (Article 1). Should hunters be identified as
‘‘polluters’’, they risk the costs of remediation. If not, such
externalized costs fall on society [5], thus risking further
loss of favourable public perception of hunting. Not least,
the elimination of risks of lead exposure among human
consumers of game meat could promote the interests of
hunters in sustaining their role of supplying society with
a unique food and documented to be pivotal in sustaining the public perception of hunting [27]. This single
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argument manifests the hunters’ undisputable self-interest in substituting toxic with non-toxic ammunition.
Non-lead ammunition is regarded by many hunters
with scepticism due to many years of biased information
campaigns led mostly by the lead manufacturing industry
[1]. For example, the Association of European Manufacturers of Sporting Ammunition (AFEMS) and the World
Forum on Shooting Activities (WFSA) stated that “..
metallic lead in ammunition has no significant impact on
human health and the environment as compared to other
forms of lead. Lead fragments in game meat, if ingested,
cannot be directly absorbed by the human body because
they are in metallic form”2—a statement that made
AFEMS flag the headline “Lead makes you beautiful and
HEALTHY”.3 Competing hunters’ organizations have also
circulated biased information on non-lead ammunition
performance and price [5, 22]. All these claims have been
studied and refuted [28]. Thus, non-lead shot cartridges
and rifle ammunition are available for purchase in most
European countries [29–31], but the product range of
lead-free shotgun ammunition in countries with partial
regulations is restricted compared to lead shot brands
[31]. These studies concluded that availability of nonlead ammunition is not limited by production, but by
demand at the national, regional, and local levels. Some
alternative types, including bismuth and tungsten based,
gunshot are significantly more expensive than lead shot
cartridges. However, in terms of the overall budget of
hunters, the cost of ammunition plays a minor role [29].
Furthermore, steel shot—the most common alternative
shot—could become significantly cheaper than traditional lead shot when an end to present manufacturing
patents will lower production costs substantially. This
favours the interest of hunters by lowering potential costs
of a transition and indicates that some non-lead ammunition in the long term will become significantly cheaper
than traditional lead types.
In order to promote change, hunters should regard the
transition to lead-free ammunition as advantageous, not
disadvantageous to their self-interest. Once the transition
is established, the greater demand for non-lead ammunition will stimulate development and production, thus
increasing product diversity and availability. This process
will be self-reinforcing, and an economy of scale will further moderate prices. The main obstacle to realization of
this socio-economic mechanism is the unwillingness of
governments to act on regulation, and apparent lack of

2

AFEMS/WFSA 2015. Symposium, “The sustainable use of lead ammunition in hunting and sports shooting: Facts and emotions” press release. http://
www.leadsymposium.eu/en/the_symposium/press_release.aspx.
3

https://www.euractiv.com/section/health-consumers/opinion/lead-makes
-you-beautiful-and-healthy/.
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awareness in the hunters’ communities. A Danish questionnaire 2020 survey (Kanstrup, unpublished) revealed
that 82% of Danish rifle hunters (n = 2679) had “no” or
“little” concern about the risks connected to lead in rifle
ammunition, whereas about half had “some” or “comprehensive” knowledge of the non-lead rifle ammunition
that is widely available in Denmark [32]. There is a need
via education and extension to emphasize advantages
to hunters from reduced environmental pollution and
reduced lead exposure to wildlife and humans through a
transition from lead to non-lead rifle ammunition.
The ammunition industry and trade

The industries suppling European hunters with ammunition comprise a national and international complex. Few,
if any, produce all ammunition components themselves.
Most assemble ammunition from components purchased
from suppliers specialized in production of single components, i.e. primed case/shells, propellants, shot, bullets,
and cartridge wads. Most manufacturers make a wide
selection of ammunition, including types of ammunition
for both hunting and sport shooting and competition.
Additionally, many factories supply ammunition for the
police, security services and/or the military. The share of
ammunition for hunting comprises for most manufacturers a minor part of their production, especially compared
with ammunition for clay target shooting.
Many European countries with well-established hunting have no national ammunition manufacture and rely
on specialized export/import businesses to supply retail
markets. Agencies handling the transfer of ammunition
from production to consumption are mostly organized
in groups to stimulate trade, and thus achieve monopoly and discount advantages on certain brands. However, despite such systems, ammunition may be traded
in parallel routes, and in some cases, directly from the
manufacturer to the consumer. The whole system of production, handling, transport, trade and sale of ammunition is highly complex and primarily commercial, thus
rather steered by strategies to optimize profit than to
sustain hunting and nature conservation. Only a few
ammunition manufacturers have recognized their clear
self-interest in sustaining a long-term business strategy
by supporting the sustainability of hunting and shooting
through supplying the transition to non-lead ammunition with products that meet toxicological criteria.
North American and European national and regional
regulative demands for the use of non-lead shotgun and
rifle ammunition in hunting from the mid-1980s to the
present [33], have forced industry to develop substitutes
for lead-based ammunition. Manufacturers have been
successful in this quest, and there is now a range of nonlead types of shotgun and rifle ammunition suited for all
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categories of European hunting and target shooting [29,
31].4 It is important to note that any species of game that
may be hunted with lead-based shotgun or rifle ammunition can be hunted successfully with non-lead equivalents. The availability of these non-lead products is
crucial for a successful transition. A wide “product availability” exists, meaning that the ammunition industry
has already created effective lead ammunition substitutes
that are effective and cost-competitive [29, 31, 34]. However, industry produces only according to assured market
demands (Fig. 1). Thus “market availability”, i.e. the diversity and volume of products offered at the consumer/
retail level, may be limited, as concluded by Kanstrup and
Thomas [31] who found that stocks of non-lead ammunition held in local European retail shops may be limited in
variety, quantity, specification, and brand.
From the industry’s perspective, the demand issue is
central to a successful transition. It stimulates competition among producers, product development, and competitive pricing. Large-scale demands for a given product
facilitate a producer’s changing the assembly process
from one cartridge gauge/calibre to another; including
the quality testing that is required. A partial requirement (only certain areas/taxa), and voluntary adoption of
non-lead ammunition by hunters, offer no assurance of
product demand [35], an assurance that only regulation
and enforcement can provide (Fig. 1). In spite of the prevailing European “patchwork” regulation of lead ammunition, 28 companies already market non-lead shotgun
ammunition in Europe [31], and 14 companies market
non-lead rifle ammunition in a wide range of calibres and
bullet types [30].
The manufacture of steel shot has occurred mainly in
China and is more expensive to produce than traditional
lead shot. However, a patented US method for manufacturing small steel gunshot (especially 2–3 mm diameter)
by atomization provides a cheaper product. This patent
expired in 2019 thus enabling other manufacturers to
make steel shot cartridges at lower costs, especially those
designed for clay target shooting. Acting on this opportunity would demonstrate the European ammunition manufacturers’ innovation and sincere interest in providing
hunters and shooters with non-toxic products.

4

Non-lead rifle ammunition is produced using the same brass cartridge cases,
primers, and propellants as those used for lead-based ammunition. Only the
bullets are made from non-lead material, usually pure copper, or a 95% copper–5% zinc alloy. Steel shot shotgun cartridges require different propellants,
and different shot wads than their lead shot equivalents. However, non-lead
shotgun cartridges using shot made from bismuth–tin shot or tungsten plastic shot are produced using identical components as equivalent lead shot cartridges.
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Fig. 1 The four major components that interact to determine the demand for non-lead ammunition products

Role of the European Commission

The European Union is a political body that has the tradition and power authority to establish policies and laws
to benefit the European community’s economy, business,
social welfare, health, food safety, and conservation of the
natural environment. Until recently, the EU has not acted
on the issue of lead in ammunition, despite the Union’s
ratification of, or being party to, several Multinational
Environmental Agreements that have taken proactive
steps to support the phase-out of lead ammunition, e.g.
the United Nations Convention on Migratory Species
(CMS), and the African Eurasian Waterbird Agreement
(AEWA). While such agreements could stimulate EC policy development, they lack regulatory authority.
In 2017, the European Commission requested the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) to prepare an Annex
XV report to propose a restriction on lead gunshot in
wetlands under the EU REACH (Registration, Evaluation,
Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals) Regulation
[17]. The Commission initiative to restrict lead in ammunition in EU derives from the European Green Deal [15]
which defines a zero pollution ambition for a toxic-free
environment to protect Europe’s citizens and ecosystems,
and sets ambitions for the EU to better monitor, report,
prevent and remedy pollution from air, water, soil, and
consumer products. The Annex XV report was adopted

by ECHA’s scientific committees (including the Committee for Socio-Economic Analysis) in June, 2018, prior to
being considered by the REACH Committee (comprising Member State representatives). In September 2018,
ECHA concluded that additional measures were needed
to regulate the use of lead ammunition in terrestrial
environments and lead fishing weights [16]. The need
for this extension was motivated by several arguments
including that it would: limit additional pollution with
lead and improve the quality of the environment; reduce
the mortality of an estimated 1 to 2 million birds, such
as pheasants and partridges and scavenging and predator species that consume lead-poisoned birds; and reduce
health risks to hunters and their families who frequently
eat game meat killed with lead shot or bullets. In October, 2019, the extended proposal was published in a call
for evidence with a deadline at December, 2019. The present status is that two REACH restrictions are on their
way: (1) the restriction of lead shot over wetlands to be
agreed by member states, which cannot be amended anymore; and (2) the restriction on lead ammunition in general including lead shot in terrestrial habitats (and also
including lead in fishing gear) currently being developed
by ECHA, which will be commented by REACH committees and the public by January 2022 with the earliest
adoption if agreed by member states by end of 2022.
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All EC regulations apply directly at the national
level. Thus, when any EU-level approved regulation
enters into force, it becomes directly and immediately
applicable within all 27 member countries, including
their government, administration, businesses, and citizens. Should an EC initiative to regulate lead ammunition and fishing weights under the REACH come into
force, a process to begin the transition would begin
across all 27 member states, including non-EU countries that have ratified REACH, i.e. Norway, Iceland
and Liechtenstein.
Countries do not need to create their own legislation
to bring such EU legal act into force. However, the single countries hold the formal responsibility to ensure
enforcement. Therefore, each EU Member State (and
Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein) must establish
an official system of controls and identify legislation
specifying penalties for non-compliance with the provisions of REACH. The ECHA hosts the Forum for
Exchange for Information on Enforcement (Forum)
composed of representatives of national enforcement
authorities to coordinate the enforcement of REACH.
Approximately 18,000–21,000 tonnes of lead gunshot have been added to European natural ecosystems annually and have accumulated over the past 1–2
centuries. This lead becomes solubilized in lower pH
waters and sediments and constitutes a permanent
source of pollution [36, 37]. A regulated transition to
non-lead ammunition use in the EU would complement related EU environmental initiatives such as the
EU Water Framework Directive, the EU Birds Directive, and other agreements (the Bonn Convention, the
Ramsar Convention and the AEWA) to which it is a
party [38, 39].
The European Commission has other legal instruments that could support the transition at the EU level.
EC Regulation No 1881/2006 of 19 December, 2006,
sets maximum levels for certain contaminants in foodstuffs. This act sets maximum levels of lead allowed
in traded meat from bovine animals, sheep, pigs and
poultry, wild cephalopods, and bivalve molluscs, but
not from wild game animals. Setting maximum levels of lead game meat in harmony with EC regulations
on lead in domestic meats and offal is important as a
complementary measure to the regulation of the trade
and use of lead ammunition because it would harmonize heath protection standards for traded game meat
across the EU and protect people who consume game
meat. Maximum levels would also provide a mechanism for measuring compliance with regulations of
the use of lead ammunition through the enforcement,
inspection, and monitoring programmes conducted by
Member States [18].
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Proposed EC regulated phase‑in schedule for non‑lead
ammunition

Assuming that the EC will enforce a REACH restriction
on all lead ammunition, a realistic schedule for implementation has to be developed, based on awareness of
existing regulations and how they can develop into a
permanent EU-wide transition. The greatest need is for
lead shotgun ammunition to be phased out for hunting
in all habitat types, and for all lead rifle ammunition to be
phased out in all hunting applications. The rationales are
the same for both categories of hunting: preventing lead
exposure from spent ammunition ingestion, preventing
lead exposure in humans who consume hunted game animals, and preventing lead accumulation in hunted environments, especially those subject to shotgun shooting
[2].
Lead hunting gunshot should be the first because it
has the longest record of adverse impacts on wildlife
and ecosystems and, therefore, has been subject to multiple international and national regulatory initiatives. In
terms of tonnage, the dispersal of lead gunshot in natural
ecosystems exceeds by far other sources and causes an
irreversible accumulation of lead that constitutes a longterm and uncertain environmental risk [40] and should
therefore stop as soon as possible. Safe and efficient alternatives to lead gunshot and rifle bullets are available at
prices comparable to traditional lead types and in quantities that will keep pace with increasing market demands
[31]. Use of lead shot is already restricted in 23 European
countries, and lead rifle ammunition is currently statewide restricted in three states in Germany, where several
more states have introduced partial regulation of lead
rifle ammunition, e.g. in state forests [8, 41].
We therefore fully endorse the ongoing REACH procedure including the restriction of lead shot over wetlands
to be agreed by member states in 2020, and the further
restriction on lead ammunition in general currently
being developed by ECHA with the earliest adoption by
end of 2022. In both cases, a phase-in period of maximum 3 years from the formal adoption of the restrictions is proposed as this would allow for education and
awareness programmes for EU hunters through their
national and EU-level organizations. These same programmes would address both rifle and shotgun hunters,
emphasizing the need for, and benefits of, the transition.
This length of time would allow ammunition makers to
increase their existing production of non-lead products,
and to increase availability within the EU. The amount
of rifle ammunition used annually is likely much less
than the volume of shotgun cartridges due largely to the
nature of each type of hunting (although more than 150
tonnes of lead is dispersed annually into the environment
in the EU by hunting with lead bullets [16]). This should
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facilitate the transition to the use of non-lead rifle ammunition within 3 years. The EC would also be advised to
set a maximum lead level (ML) in marketed game meat
products in harmony with that set for domestic meats
under EC Regulation 1881/2006 [42]. This should be an
essential complement to the regulation of lead gunshot
and rifle bullets [17]. The rationale for the dual regulation
is that wild game meat is imported into the EU from nonEU countries (e.g. the United Kingdom and New Zealand) and should comply with an EU regulation allowing
access to EU markets. Regulating the use of non-lead
ammunition by all hunters would ensure that game
would not contain lead, whether consumed by them or
entered into retail markets.
Clay target shooting accounts for the largest segment of
lead cartridge production, and the transition to non-lead
ammunition for this sport has received little consideration [43]. Given the larger amount of non-lead ammunition (i.e. with smaller diameter steel shot) that would
need to be produced, and that such competitive shooting is also an Olympic sport, it is proposed that a 5-year
transition period (i.e. 2020–2025) be applied to this category of shotgun ammunition. Competition shooting
with small and full-bore rifle calibres at shooting ranges
where remediation programs are documented and lead
residues of ammunition are recycled could proceed without restriction.
An EC regulation per se makes no transition. Although
an EU restriction will automatically prohibit imports,
enforcement is necessary to ensure compliance at the
trade and user level as long as stocks of lead ammunition
are available. The construction of the regulation is critical. If the regulation were only partial, and hunters were
allowed to transport lead ammunition to, and be in possession of lead ammunition inside hunting areas where
only the use of such ammunition is prohibited, enforcement would be difficult and compliance equally poor.
Evidence from countries with partial prohibitions of
lead shows a low level of compliance [44, 45]. However,
a national ban on the possession of lead shot cartridges
would promote compliance, as in Denmark [45].
European society and its position on hunting and lead
pollution

The non-hunting segment of the European population
exceeds 98%. In a democratic society where formal political decisions are based on simple majorities, the hunting
community needs allies among non-hunters to favour
decisions that preserve hunting. The public acceptance
of hunting has been investigated in very general terms
which demonstrate great variation among countries. In
a questionnaire, EORG [46] found that national respondents were “Very worried” about hunting and shooting in a
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range from 5% (Sweden) to 38% (Greece). It appears that
most national populations are split into three groups:
some are generally positive to hunting, some are neither
positive nor negative, and some are generally negative. In
Denmark, 43% of the general public had a positive attitude, 31% were indifferent, and 26% had a negative attitude to recreational hunting [47]. However, for many
people, the attitude toward hunting depends on what the
attitude is about. Some of the conditions under which
hunting occurs affect attitudes. For instance, hunting of
farm-reared and released game birds, hunting organized
as a group hunt, and single day leases of hunting grounds
have less acceptance than other types of hunting [47]. In
a US study, 87% of respondents agreed that it was acceptable to hunt for food. However, only 37% agreed that it
was acceptable to hunt for a trophy [48]. Heberlein and
Willebrand [49] found that over 90% of Swedes supported hunting by native people, but this dropped when
hunting was for meat and recreation. Only one third of
the Swedes supported hunting when only recreation and
sport were given as reasons. This reflects the large majority of non-hunting European public not having a clear
overall attitude to hunting, but can be regarded to be
highly ambivalent and impressionable.
Changing social attitudes and behaviours may be
insensitive to, and conflict with, the interests of hunters.
As an example, Europe has regulated an end to the many
uses of anthropogenic lead, an environmental action
that is well-supported by society because of the understood risks posed by lead to humans. Against this backdrop, it is difficult to reconcile the continued release of
many tonnes of un-reclaimed ammunition lead each year,
especially in the interests of sport, and the known persistent and adverse impacts on ecosystems, wildlife, and
humans who consume game. Changes in types of foods
demanded by Europeans are occurring quickly, whether
related to organically produced foods, or animal-free
foods. The European retail market has recorded a significant growth rate of organic food, and consumer attitudes to meat are changing showing a rise in the number
of vegetarians, vegans and flexitarians, with more people
now opting for meat-free days [50, 51]. The changes arise
out of ethical concerns about food production, environmental impacts of agriculture, and personal diet/health
considerations. It is relevant, here, to note that despite
the declining demand for farmed meat there is a growing
consumption of wild game meat in many European countries, e.g. Germany and the UK [52, 53] largely because
such food is seen to have lived a better life than domestic
animals, and its comparative nutritional value [54]. This
growing market appears to be readily sustained by abundant and increasing populations of European deer species
and wild boar (Sus scrofa) [20, 55]. This market provides a
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great opportunity to support recreational hunting, especially if game is taken with non-lead ammunition, thereby
enhancing the pollution-free status of the meat.
Hunting and clay target shooting have the inevitable consequence that gunshot, wads and bullets are unavoidably dispersed into the environment. This amounts,
annually, to over 40,000 tonnes lead in EU. Limited
documentation exists on the costs of clean-up of spent
ammunition parts (lead shot, plastic wads, and cartridge
cases) from hunting and sport shooting. As to the latter, Kajander and Parri [56] presented available techniques for the management of environmental impacts
at shooting ranges, including maintenance measures,
remediation and design features for new ranges. Such
management activities may be very costly, especially at
the level of the individual shooter. Few estimates exist for
complete clean-up costs. However, were all lead contamination from the 10,000–20,000 tonnes of gunshot used
annually by sports shooters in the EU to be mitigated,
annual costs would be in the region of 81–162 million
Euros [14]. This estimate was based on a per tonne figure
for clean-up of rifle bullets. Gunshots are more dispersed
than bullets and clean-up of gunshot is likely to be considerably more costly than the above estimate. Clean-up
of shooting ranges is practised in some places and private
services have developed techniques to assist. Clean-up
of the 21,000 tonnes of lead shot used annually for hunting would not be practical or economically feasible. To
reduce the risks in the most contaminated hunting areas
such as regular fixed blinds, Pain et al. [14] assumed that
expenditures at least similar to the cost of cleaning up
shooting ranges would likely be required.
The potential costs to mitigate impacts of accumulated lead ammunition contamination should, legally, be
returned to the hunters and shooters based on the Polluter-pays Principle (e.g. EU Directive 2004/35/, Article
1) although this principle has, in reality, not often been
applied. However, few, if any, European hunting or shooting system includes direct charging of the costs for such
mitigation, and costs are externalized to the community.
In a Danish example, 7000 tonnes of contaminated soil
were removed from a surface areas of 0.6 ha at a shotgun
shooting range after 50 years’ shooting in Langstrup Bog
(Fredensborg) in 2019 [57]. The costs (about 1 mil. Euros)
were paid by the local municipality because the shooting
club responsible was dissolved.
European society is increasingly aware of the importance of recycling metals, driven by concerns over, inter
alia, supply, market prices, sustainable resource management, and climate change. That hunting and shooting
cause ammunition parts to be dispersed into the environment, with no or little possibility of retrieval and recycling, makes these sports un-aligned with common social
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concerns. This applies to all metals used in ammunition
(lead, steel, bismuth, copper, zinc, and tungsten), and
society could criticize hunting and shooting for being
wasteful of these valuable resources. Consequently, there
is need for the hunting and shooting society in cooperation with the ammunition industry to minimize wastage
of valuable metals. Lead gunshot comprises the largest
tonnage of ammunition, and a transition to steel shot
would be the cornerstone in this strategy.
The externalization of costs of remediating dispersal
of spent toxic and polluting ammunition from shooting
and hunting is poorly recognized by the public. When
better documented, and used strategically by non- or
anti-hunting groups, this may become a tremendous
obstacle to hunters and their interests. The fact that the
accumulated pool of a toxic substance that poses a potential threat to wildlife, ecosystems, and humans originates
from a small percentage of society, and from a purely
recreational activity, only makes the case much more difficult. In societal terms, continued use of lead ammunition undermines a broadly ambivalent public perception
of responsible hunting [5]. Society would likely favour a
lead ammunition ban, given EU-wide bans on other lead
products. Moreover, the existing European capacity to
produce non-lead substitutes would favour legislation
that would prevent lead problems and their associated
costs from being externalized to the public.
Considerations for other international jurisdictions

Most jurisdictions in the EU and internationally requiring use of non-lead hunting ammunition have acted over
concerns with wetland species hunting rather than hunting across all habitats. Although Denmark and The Netherlands have banned use of lead shotgun ammunition,
lead rifle ammunition is still allowed in these countries.
In North America, hunters are required, nation-wide, to
use non-lead ammunition to hunt only migratory waterfowl (the USA since 1991; Canada, since 1999) [33].
California is, since 2019, the only jurisdiction to require
non-lead ammunition use for all categories and species
of hunting, mainly to protect several avian scavenging
species [33]. Globally, no national-level jurisdiction has
linked regulation of lead ammunition to public health
concerns, although several German states require nonlead rifle ammunition use for this reason [4].
The sale of hunted wild game is a largely European
phenomenon. However, hunting with lead-based ammunition for personal consumption is a common practice
in many non-European countries, and native and nonnative people who rely on wild game for their principal
food intake are especially at risk from dietary lead exposure. This is the case in Alaska, USA [58], Canada [59–
61], and Greenland [62]. In Alaskan children, the cause
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of high blood lead levels could be attributed to consumption of lead-contaminated game meat and hunting households in over half of cases examined [58]. Large numbers
of birds (species of doves and ducks) shot in high-volume
hunts (1000–2000 birds/hunter/day) are also given to
local communities in Argentina who are subsequently
exposed to ingested lead [63]. The remains of trophy animals killed in African countries are routinely distributed
to nearby communities, together with the residues of lead
in the carcasses [64]. These examples of lead exposure are
entirely preventable by the use of non-lead ammunition,
but few of the jurisdictions listed above have taken any
action on this issue. Large numbers of animals are killed
as pests by culling operations in various countries. The
carcasses may be eaten by people or left for consumption by scavengers, which are also subjected to lead exposure and subsequent mortality [65]. Avian scavengers
and predators that consume the remains of hunted animals are, globally, frequently exposed to lead from spent
ammunition [6]. A transition to non-lead ammunition
use by hunters would, simultaneously and immediately,
benefit the health of these birds besides the humans who
consume game.
There is clear need to regulate the transition to use
of non-lead products for all types of hunting to protect
not only human and wildlife health, but also to reduce
aquatic and soil pollution. It is in the socio-political interests of all hunting communities to do so [5]. Should the
EC regulate lead ammunition use, international hunting
agencies such as the European Federation for Hunting
and Conservation (FACE) and the International Council
for Game and Wildlife Conservation (CIC) could facilitate the adoption of non-toxic lead ammunition among
member states, especially given their focus on the sustainability and value of hunting, and the endorsement of
the CIC by various United Nations agencies. The recent
declaration by the British Association for Shooting and
Conservation [66], and its endorsement by related United
Kingdom associations, that a transition to non-lead shotgun ammunition is now justified, is an important step in
facilitating this process.

Conclusions
Lead from spent ammunition affects adversely the
health of the environment, its wildlife, and humans.
Effective non-lead substitutes exist for both shotgun
and rifle shooting and are becoming increasingly available. Their voluntary adoption by hunters has been
resisted, and it will require regulation at the EU level
to effect the transition to non-lead ammunition use
and to prevent further externalization to society of the
problems and costs of accumulated lead. It is in the
enlightened self-interest of hunters to respond, thereby
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increasing demands for non-lead products that industry can provide, to make hunting be more socially
responsible and sustainable, and to provide game meat
products that are safe for consumers. The ongoing EC
regulation under a REACH restriction of lead gunshot
in wetlands (2020) and all other types of ammunition in any habitats (2022) should take effect within a
maximum of 3 years from the adoption of the restrictions, although within a of maximum 5 years for clay
target shotgun shooting at ranges. The amendment of
EC Regulation 1881/2006 to require mandatory lead
MLs for all game meats would be a vital complement
to the regulated transition to non-lead ammunition.
This dual regulation would prevent lead-contaminated
game meat from entering the European Union from
both within the Union and imports from non-EU countries. The regulatory proposals advanced in this paper
for the EU have direct relevance to other international
jurisdictions where hunting is practised, and especially where people are at risk from lead ingestion by
frequent consumption of game meats, and scavenging
species are exposed to lead in the remnants of shot animals. These proposals are entirely consistent with, and
complement, the environmental ambitions of the EU
for a non-toxic environment and the United Nations
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development [12, 15].
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